
 
 

NATSUME’S HOLIDAY 2017 LINEUP OFFER GREAT LAST 
MINUTE GIFTS FOR EVERY GAMER IN YOUR LIFE  

 
Classic Franchises Including Harvest Moon, River City, and Wild Guns 

Available on PC and Nintendo Platforms, As well As a Slew of Plush and 
Collectible Special Editions Available Now  

 
Burlingame, Calif., December 14, 2017 – Natsume Inc., a worldwide developer and publisher 
of family-oriented video games, today shares great last minute gift ideas in their 2017 holiday 
video game lineup now available at digitally and at retail. 
 
This year, Natsume celebrated Harvest Moon’s 20th Anniversary by releasing an all new 
Harvest Moon title, Harvest Moon: Light of Hope, for Steam. This is the first time the franchise 
has been available on PC. The game can be downloaded digitally on Steam. The eBay and 
Amazon Store also have a selection of game-related merchandise including original plush, mini 
figurines, custom t-shirts, collector’s editions, and more.  

For more information on each of the games from Natsume’s 2017 holiday lineup, see the 
descriptions below. 

Harvest Moon: Light of Hope ($29.99 on Steam) 
Looking for a fresh start and some new surroundings, you set off on a voyage to begin your new 
life! Unfortunately, the weather has different plans, as your ship is hit by a monsoon, and goes 
down! You drift into a small harbor town, now in shambles from the storm, where a young doctor 
named Jeanne saves your life. The town has essentially been deserted, but you're never one to 
back down from a challenge! It will be up to you to help rebuild the town and save the 
lighthouse...but it won't be easy! Nevertheless, with some hard work growing crops, tending 
livestock, and gathering materials for repairs, you will be able to make new friends, start a 
family, revive the lighthouse, and save the town, your new home! The game is available for an 
MSRP of $29.99. 
View the Steam page here: 
http://store.steampowered.com/app/585900/Harvest_Moon_Light_of_Hope/  
 
River City: Rival Showdown ($29.99 on Nintendo 3DS with Limited Edition Keychain) 
One night, Kunio is attacked by two mysterious individuals. On top of that, Riki's girlfriend has 
disappeared, and it's up to Kunio to find out the truth! Kunio has just 3 days to unravel the 
mystery, and he'll need your help to take down all who stand in his way! Take on some familiar 
faces from the River City games and meet new ones in this fast-paced beat-'em-up RPG.  
River City: Rival Showdown is available for Nintendo 3DS for an MSRP of $29.99  
A limited edition Riki keychain gift with purchase is included with retail versions: 
https://www.amazon.com/River-City-Showdown-Limited-Keychain-Nintendo/dp/B076B8Q6CH 
 



Wild Guns Reloaded ($19.99 on Steam) 
Wild Guns Reloaded is a fast-paced arcade-style shooter, mixing the Wild West with 
steampunk. Play as Clint, Annie, Doris, or Bullet the dog with his sentry drone. Grab some 
friends and play together for some four-player action! Each character can jump, dive, and roll to 
get out of the way of the barrage of bullets enemies let fly – or shoot them down with their own 
gun! 
Wild Guns Reloaded is now available for an MSRP of $19.99 on Steam. 
View the Steam page here: http://store.steampowered.com/app/585910/Wild_Guns_Reloaded/  

River City: Knights of Justice ($14.99 on Nintendo 3DS) 
The magical land of Riverandia is in a state of turmoil! Several years have passed since the 
rainbow-colored Crystal Tower was suddenly enveloped in darkness. With the world plunged 
into horror and chaos, a legend began to spread amongst the people about a savior who would 
come to save the world. Then, one day, a lone knight appeared. His name: Alexander Valford.  
This unique entry to the River City series sees Kunio and his friends and foes transformed into 
heroes and villains that would be at home in any RPG! Use swords, staves, and even magic to 
bring peace back to Riverandia! 
River City: Knights of Justice is available for Nintendo 3DS for an MSRP of $14.99. 
Buy the game digitally here:: https://www.nintendo.com/games/detail/river-city-knights-of-justice-
3ds  

More games and goodies are available for purchase through the Natsume Online Store: 
http://natsume.com/store/index.html 

More details on all the games can also be found at www.natsume.com. You can also follow all 
of the latest Natsume news at www.natsume.com/facebook and www.twitter.com/natsume_inc 

### 
 
About Natsume Inc. 
Natsume Inc. is a worldwide developer and publisher that specialize in unique and family-
oriented interactive entertainment software for a variety of platforms. Most known for publishing 
Reel Fishing and Harvest Moon, Natsume is dedicated to producing quality video games.  For 
more information about Natsume Inc. visit www.natsume.com 


